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DAWSON SHUTS
OUT SKYSCRAPERS
Missoula. Aug 13. Rex Daweon.

the young Missoula phenom. who dec-
orated the bench until the sale of
Trokell gave him a chance to dem-
onstrate his unusual ability, shut out
the Salt Lakers today. 2 to ft It was
the second shutout of the season for
the pacemakers and was particularly
notable on account of the stubborn
opposition furnished bv "Stony"

The young busher and th
seasoned veteran fought a splendid
battle and the victory of the young-
ster was hard won.

Dawson held the visitors to three
hits, two of them rank scratches,
while the champions connected safe-
ly with eight of McGlvnn's noodle
balls.

The first run of the game came in
the third. Warren singled sharply to
center, advanced to tecond off Chang
non's sacrifice, reached third on a
passed ball an dwenl home when Da-

vis missed McClalu k belated throw
Score:

SALT LAKEI A B R BH PO A E
Dreiisen lb. ...... .3 0 0 8 1 0
Pendleton ss ...... 3 ft ft 1 3 0
Murphy rf 4 ft 1 ft 0 oj
Huelsman If 4 ft ft 1 ( 0
Davis 3b 4 0 0 3 3 1

Spencer cf . . I ft 1 ft ft ft

Schlmpff 2b 3 ft ti r, 2 0
McClaln c 1 ft 5 0

Johnson 1 ft 0 0 0 0

McGlynn p 2 ft 1 0 l 1

Erlckson .... 1 ft ft Q 0 ft

Strlpp c 0 0 0 l l n
Morgan p ft 0 0 ft 0 ft

Totals
MISSOL'l.

29 0 3 24 16 2

aB.P. cvI.PO.A. E.
Warren rf 3 1 2 1 ft Q

( hangnon 3b ..... 1 ft 1 ft ft l
Perrlne 2ft 4 0 ft l 3 0
Carman lb 4 0 1 8 0 0

Tobin cf 4 1 2 1 0 0
Morse ss 3 ft ft 3 . 0
Daschbach If 3 0 2 ft 1 0
Auer c 3 ft 1 8 2 u
Dawson p 3 0 ft 0 l 1

Totals 28 2 9 27 11 2

Batted for McClaln In the eighth.
Batted for McGlynn in the eighth

f SCORE BY INNINGS
Salt Lake 000 000 0000

Missoula 001 001 00'SUMMARY.
TwoOSSe hiLs Tobiu. Changnon

Sacrifice hits ('hangnon luessen
Morse Daschbach, Stolen bases
Daschbach 2, ("hangnon, Caiman
Double play Daschbach to Auer. Left
on bases Salt Lake 4. Missoula 9
Hits Off McGlynn. S In 7 innings.
MorRan. ) in 1 Inning. Struck out
By McGlynn 5, Dawson S. Morgan 1.

Bases on balls Off McGlynn 3. Daw-
son 2. Wild pitch McGlynn. Passed
ball .McClaln Time of game 1:52.
L'mpire Klsey
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I ARROW
COLLAR.

FREE DANCE Hot
Springs Tonight.

AMERICAN LANDSCAPE PAINTERS

No. 4. Thomas Moran, "Nature's Playground"
"Learn One Thing Every Day"

Copyright. 1013. by The Associated Newspaper School. Inc.
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Though a true American taking
great pride in his chosen country and
her art, Thomas Moran is English
bv blrtli When he was but seven
years old the boy's parents settled In
Philadelphia, where he received his
education. That he should soon
show remarkable talent was not at
all surprising, as the family he be-
longs to has produced nine distin-
guished artists.

Thomas Moran was apprenticed to
a wood engraver, whose art he mas
tered before starting to work in color.
Engraving has In f"et occupied a con-
siderable part of his life ever since,
and his etchings are among the bes
that have been done in America. He
has also great skill In water color:
though he Is best known for his oil
paint ings

Success came easily and quickly
Moran went with a government ex-
ploring expedition to the West, where
he wished to sketch tho unknown
Rockies. A poetic imagination, cou-
pled with an eye trained to note and
remember the smallest details, could
not fall to bring home valuable ma- -

terial, The artist's enthusiasm was
roused by that bigness in the scenes
before him which now brings tourists
from all parts of the world The mag-
nificent coloring of rock and moun
talnslde, forest and canyon and swift
river, was faithfully observed, to bc

SBBBW

rendered in the most famous of IIH
ran's paintings

The l'nite,j Slates government S
chose two of his pictures. "The M
Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone"!
and "The Grand Chasm of the Colo-rad- o

The artist received for them I
10, apiece.

Moran must be considered one of
our t painters; for, except
during his first lslts to Europe, ha
received very little instruction. Hal
Is an American painter of American!
landscapes. Vet he has also mads! f
Several excellent paintings of h 1 t
sea. He like-- best to pain' the sp j
with mountains neir at hand in thfl I
picture. j

He has made several prolonged I
stays In Europe but is m..?i fonil of

'

bis home at Easihampton Long Iil j ,
and.

It
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Every day a different human taUf- 0

est story will appear in the Standard.
You can get a beautiful intaglio rt I
production of the abovo picture, wits j

fle others, equally attractive, 7iJ I
Inches In size, with this weeks Utn- - I

tor." In "Tho Mentor" a well fcnows li

authority covers the subject of tss j
pictures and stories of the week Read
era of the Strndard and the Mentor
will know art, literature, history, scl- - P
ence, and travel, and own exquisite I
pictures. On sale at Spargo's Book '
store.

We are ready for the Sage Hens, Are You?
Amnmnition-Guns-Co- ats, Etc.

H. C. HANSEN & CO.

5ji

BUTTE WINS
FROM HELENA

Helena. Mont Aug. 13 Butte won
today's game, which was characteri-
zed bv heay hitting on both sides.
the score being 9 to 7 The Vig-
ilantes made a strong hid in the sev-
enth, but Butte came back in the
eighth and clinched the game.

Score:
BUTTE.

AP R BH PC) A. E.
Dcmhagio If 5 1 2 '' ft ft

Turgeon lb ft 1 l J i n
Duddy 3b ft 2 2 3 2 ft

Kafora c 4 2 2 8 1 ft

Orlet ss 4 1 3 3 4 0
Kellogg rf 4 1 2 ft 0
Whaling 8b 4 ft 2 0
Marshall cf . . . . 3 1 ft 1 ft n
Kallio p 3 0 1 0 0 0
Robinson p 1 ft 1 ft 0 ft

Totals 38 9 15 27 9 0
HELENA

AB R P.H PO A L

Spencer If ; . . . 4 1 3 1 ft ft

Cronin 3b 4 0 0 1 2 0
Menges ss 4 2 2 1 2 1

Quigley 2b 4 2 1 4 8 0
Lussi lb 4 ft 2 7 1 ft

Gibson rf 4 1 2 ft ft 1

Murray cf 3 1 0 7 ft 1

Crittenden c ft ft ft 6 2 ft

Fowler p 2 ft ft ft 1 ft

Williams p 1 0 1 ft 1 ft

Totals 35 7 11 27 11 3

SCORE BY INNINGS
Butte 000 202 3209
Helent 102 000 40ft 7

SUMM v RY.
Two-bas- e hits Kafora Kellogg

Three-bas- e hits Duddy, Driet. Sac-
rifice hits Orlet, Cronin Sacrifice
flies Kafora, Lussi Passed balls
Crittenden, Kafora. Wild pitch Knl-ll-

Stolen bases Demagglo, Quis-
le). Bases on balls Off Kallio 6,
Fowler 1, Willlnms 1. Struck out
B Kallio S, Fowler 2. Williams 6.
Hits Off Kallio. 11 in 6 3 innings;
Robinson, none In 2 3 Innings;
Fowler, 1ft In 5 3 Innings. Williams
5 In 3 3 innincs. Left on bssei
Butte 6, Helena 9 Timo of game
2 05. Umpire La Rocque

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION.

Wor LnSL PM
Salt Lake 51 29 .678
Great Falls 57 35 .620
Misboula 42 4S 467
Butte .. 41 47 466
Helena 37 61 .420
Ogden 32 61 .361

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wnn. I.'ist Prt.

New York 7 32 92
Philadelphia 61 37 .622
Pittsburg 66 51 619
Chicago 65 61 519
Brooklyn 46 66 451
Boston 44 58 .431
St. Louis 42 b'5 .393
Cincinnati 42 67 385

f-- MERILAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost Pet

Philadelphia 72 34 .679
Cleveland 66 43 606
Washington 59 17 .667
Chicago 58 53 .528
Boston . 60 64 481
Detroit 64 61 470
St. Louie 44 69 389
New York 36 67 .343

Only Game Played.
Brooklyn, Aug. 13 Another session

of teams opened auspiciously
here today for the Brooklyn s by a
double defeat of Pittsburg, 4 to 3,
and 7 to 3 The first game went teu
Innings, after the locals had tied the
score orf Camnltz In a nlnth-lnnln-

rally after he had relieved Robinson
The winning run came In on scratch
hits by Daubert and Fisher and a Ioti
single by Callahan, up as a pinch hit
ter W Wagner, who relieved Cur-vI-

after the ninth, Is credited with
tbe pnme

Cntnnlty, also lost the second game.
Marty O'Toole, after his long lllnens,
made his reappearance in this con
test and was wild and ineffective Af-
ter passing Cutahaw and Stengel In
the third, Camnitz relieved blra Whal-
ing's scratch hli filled the 'bases
Daubert walked, forcing In Cutshaw
Smith drove one to Byrne, whoso wild
throw to the plate to catch Stengel,
enabled Stengel and Wheat to score,
putting tbe locals ahead A wild
throw, doubles by Daubert and Smith
and a single by Reulbach added three
more In the fifth. Reulbach relieved
Ylngllng with Brooklyn ahead, after
the third Inning and held the visitors
hltless the remaining alx Innings
which. were played In a drlzslf- ' a Zd - .

NEWEST BOSS HAS
THE TOUGHEST JOB

I
jttjjjjy

Bill Carrigan.

Bill Carripan, the new bss of ths
Boston Red Sox, is conceded to have
the touphest job of any manager in
the big leagues He has fallen heir
to a badly disorganized team, and
one which has been all but wrecked
by freauent injuries. Yet it is a
team wfiich last year won the world's
championship and so everybody ex-

pects it to make good.

GRAND CIRCUIT RACE
Detroit. Aug. 14. The 8 02 trot

was the headllner of today's grand
circuit program Cheeney appeared
to be the most promising contender
In a fast field which Included Peter
Johnson, winner of a futurll here
two years ago. Blnvolo. Marigold,
Oakdale and Robert Milrol.

Only three starters were on the
lint for the free-for-a- pace but their,
high class presaged a stirring race.
Vernon McKinney. winner of the 1911

hamber of Commerce, wan opposed
by Baden Direct and Don Densmore.

The other events were the 2:12
pace and the 2.18 trot. In both of
which the largest fields of tho week
were expected to start.

The free for all pace had n value of
$1500, the others $1000 each.

AMERICANS FLEE
FOR THEIR LIVES

El Paso. Tex., Aug. 13 Believing
that himself and fellow employees
would be killed or imprisoned by or-
ders of General Mercado, federal mill
tary governor of Chihuahua. If they
remained longer at their work, W
B. Fuller, chief engineer of the Mexi-
can Northern Power & Irrigation
company, accompanied by two asso-
ciates, abandoned their posts at the
oam at La Bouriullla. near Santa Ro- -

salia. Chihuahua, and arrived in El
Paso today. W. W. Freeman, Ice
president of tho company. In which
British capital Is principally Interest
ed, is hero from Toronto. Canada, lo-- l

day conferring with Fuller. Puller
says that the climax of a series of
forced loans and other Interference
came last Frlda, when General Mi r
cado advised the COmpanj bj special
messenger tht the state government
would not permit further progress
on the immense bydro-electric- and
reclamation works In winch the Urli- -

isb corporation Las imrmi s .

00ft, and threatened to tk- .mhtp'I ic
measures" to enforce the ordei

Mereado'a allegation Is ttmt the
dam I.- uitcri. ring unh he n it ural
How of the Conchos rher, and he aT
so savH that Fuller w.is a i he
rebels to secure ammunition and

The company Is operating
under federal and slate charters
granted during the Diaz regime. Pul-
ler aays that he has been forced to
in out to rebel and federal com-
manders a total sum of 89,000 pcos
In enforced luans during th" revolu
Hon in order to continue operation!
He says h has been obliged to turn
off nearly all of his 6000 laborers on
account of lack of provisions. Fuller
says that if the federals drive his men
away from the dam there will be
danger during the rainy soaou that
the pressure of the reservoir will
break through and Inundate not only
the Conchos valley, but also the Rio
Grunde valley from OJinaga along
the Texas border.

The La. Bouqullla, next to the Eele-phan- t

butfe dam, is the largest on
the continent. Besides impounding
water for reclaiming the Conchos n!
ley it will furnish h pow-
er for several Important mining dis-
tricts in Chihuahua

oo
SHORT ON POLL TAXES

Brigham ( ity. Aug 13 Box Elder
county Is having some grief in col-
lecting poll tax It Is estimated that
there are more than aftft delinquents
at this time The matter of making
the collection has been placed iu the
bands of Road Commissioner D P.
Burt, and he Is not seudlng out final
notice to the delinquents, giving them
ton days In which to settle peaceably.
After that timo tho delinquent ac-
counts will bo placed with the county
attorney for collection, with Instruc-
tions to file suit In each case where
taa delinquent does not pay promptly.

ITO DISMISS
AMBASSADOR

President Is Much In-

censed at Statement of
Henry Lane Wilson
Regarding-- British At-

titude About the Huer-t- a

Regime

Washington. ug 14. The United
States government has formallv
sounded the powers and learned that
foreign governments generally will do
nothing to embarrass the peace policy
of President Wilson toward Mezh 0,
and are Inclined to support it.

Henr Lane Wilson, whose resig-
nation as ambassador to Mexico was
recentl accepted to take effect Oi
tober 14, Issued a statement yester-
day attacking the reported statement
of the British foreign office that rec-
ognition of the iiuorta government
had been extended nfter he lmil mail
"a congratulatory speech" to the pro-
visional president.

President Wilson read the ambas-
sador's staiement. and was so ln- -

enscd at its tone and contents thai
he proinpttly requested Secretary
Bryan to ascertain through the Uru-- I

ish embassy here whether tho utter-
ance of the British foreign office as
reported was correct and last night
the dismissal of Ambassador Wilson
by summary acceptarce of his reslg
nation to take effect Immediately
was under consideration by tho ad-
ministration.

These were the developments of
the day here in th Mexican situa
tlon, while dlspatcies from John
bind, personal representative- In Mex-lc- o

of President Wilson, Indicated
that he was In personal touch with
Frederico Gamboa. .Vexlcan minister
of foreign affairs, and was preparing
to submit the representations of the
Lulled States on th restoration of
peace In Mexico

Chief Interest cen ered last night
In the administration's attitude to-- j
ward Ambassador V'llson s remarks
concerning the British government
arifl the informatloi that European
governments were disposed 10 lend
their moral suppor' to Presldeut
Wilson's policy.

It was learned tlat many of the
foreign government! feel the Mexi-
can problem to be peculiarly within
tho province of American diplomacy
and though thoy ma take no affirm-
ative action they v ll I not Interfere
with the peace program for a consti-
tutionally established government
through which President Wilson be-

lieves all foreign governments ulti- -

Judgment Sjspended.
The American government has

learned some of these things only by
Indirection, but within the last two
days the developments In lapan and
Great Britaiu two nations that bad
hitherto recognized the Huerta gov-- i

eminent Indicating to officials herej

that these governments were sus-- j
landing judgmeuL were taken as con-
crete evidence of a favorable atti-
tude by foreign governments to tho
pence policy. Japan s declination to
receive General Felix Diaz, special
ambassador sent by President Huerva
was officially confirmed here today

Today Secretarj Bryan and Pres-
ident Wilson will discuss the report-
ed statement of ilie British foreign
offlc which said that Great Bri-
tain recognition the Huerta govern-
ment only provisionally, pending an
e Hon and pointed out thnt Great
Hritain, France and Germany had ac-

corded recognition after a congrat-
ulatory speech" to President Huerta
by Ambassador llonn Lane Wilson,
dean of the diplomatic corps In Mex-

ico City
The official interpretation of the

British statement, which is credited
by administration offlelals. though
they now will formalh inquire Into
its authenticity, has been that Great
Britain bad expected that the United
States also would recognise 'he
Huerta government because Ambas-
sador Wilson had read the speech

Ambassador Wilsons views are
known at the British foreign office
to be at variance with those of the
Washington administration, but Pros-Ide-

Wilson Is said to be disposed
not to permit any attacks on the
British government from an official
of the United States, which Ambassa-
dor Wilson would continue to D l,n'
til October H

Administration officials took par-

ticular exception to the ambassador's
remark, "If this statement, really em-

anated from the British foreign
it is at variance with Its 'r'-- i

Ions and the character which it nus,
maintained before the world for two
centuries.''

It was pointed out that ihould the
British governments slatemen
prove authentic, which is believed
here to have been 'he casp; Je
American government will OS UJ
embarrassing position of ma'Dtaming
an official who had criticised n

friendly nation .

The disapproval also waa voiced in
over th am-

bassadors
administration circles

reference to the rsoognt- -

tion of the Huertp. administration by
European government! "After waiting
vainly for ibe recognition of the
government of tho United Slates,
which they universally thought should
be accorded "

The official notice hitherto
had not been taken of ihe ambassa- -

dor s criticism of the American gov-
ernment'.-; polir; iq) expressed In
published Interviews, but last night
Secretary Bryan decided to Inquire
of Ambassador Wilson, who is now
In Washington, whether he had au-

thorized the statement given to the
newspapers; by him

oo

EXCURSION HAS

BEEN POSTPONED

The Promontory Point excursion,
which was to have been held Angus:
24. has been Indefinitely postponed
Notices to that effect have been sent
to the various organizations who
were to participate

The reason forlhe postponement Is
ghen that the resorts from which the
bathiug suits and amusements were
to have been secured have made other
arrangements and. not wishing to hold
nn excursion that would not be suc-

cessful, the committee decided to
wait awhile.

oo
TANNER DEPOSITS

CHECK PENDING PROBE
Salt Lake, Aug. 4. Caleb Tanner

former state engineer, yesterday de-

posited with the state board of ex-

aminers a check for $10li'..".u as a
guarantee of his good faith and will-
ingness to return the water filing fee
paid by the state under protest,

the state will satisfy certain
claims of his own.

Tanner holds In his own name the
contract to certain water rights un-
der the Pluto project, for which he
paid ffiOO, and bo demands a reim-
bursement of that amount, together
with Interest and costs Incident to
his accpIring the rights before he will
turn over the contract.

Members of the state board of ex-

aminers announced yesterday that a
settlement of the controversy be-

tween tho former engineer and Ihe
state, which threatened to assume
serious proportions for a time, was
now in sight, though nothing further
will be doue In the matter until the
state land board convenes in Sep-
tember.

The state had been in the habit of
securing the water rights in question
by a yearly contract entered into be-

tween the state and the
owners of the water, the engineer ac-
ting for tho stale. " said the governor.
"It was customary to renew the con-
tract each year, and we supposed Mr.
Tunenr l dnna I,, ...fr.r.-- 1,A .n I

out of office at the end of the last
year We discovered that he had
made a half payment on the annua!
contract price, but that he held the
contract in his own name when he
left the office of state engineer. In
fact when the state paid the other)
half on the contract I was dlscoeredi
that the owners of the water were
under the Impression that Tanner
had jicted for the state."

The state Is now In possession of
the water, and is using It for sluicing
purposes but the dispute has simmer-
ed down to the question of claims and
counter claims, in regard lo fees and
monev adxanced, between the state
and the former engineer

oo

NO RECESS

OF CONGRESS

Washington, Aug. 14 President
Wilson today Informed Democratic
senators that he is unalterably op-
posed to any recess of the congress
between any time the tarifl bill Is
passed and Currency is taken up He
made it plain to them that he be-
lieves it the duty of the Democratic
party to dispose of the tariff and cur-
rency during the pre-- , ,,i session of
congress, so that the December ses-
sion may promptly take up atiU-tru- sI

and other Important legislation car-
rying out platform pledges

The president communicated his
views through Secretary Tumulty,
who last night and early today go'
In touch with mo.it of the D. mociaiK
senators and came to the con. luslon
that a substantial majority was in
tavor of Immediate legislation and
no recess

Incidentally the president took a
strong position on the question ol
legislatiou agreements between Dem-
ocrats and Republicans in congress
He believes that ihe Democrats aitne dominant party, should proceed
with determination and not trade with
he minority

The. fact that Republican senatorshad Informally agreed to speed up
consideration of th,.. tariff bill Is a
recess were assured after Its passatfprompted the president to urgs thai
business throughout the country de
mantled early action on the tariff re-
gardless of whether any vacation or;
recess was promised In return.Democrats senators were .aucus
PrLM ,eC1efls DrPOBal at the time

WUson-- V,,W wtTH bong

made known The caucus adjourned
until tonight without getting to the
question, because of an early meeting
of the senate, and because of time
consumed in discussion of an unex-
pected resolution by Majority Leader
Kern to open the caucus to the public
Mr Kern's motion to open w,is voted
down, but he declared It would come
up again tonight with the question
of recess and the whole question of
a legislative program.

Senator James of Kentucky, who
came directly from the White House
to the caucus, outlined President Wil-ron'- s

plan against recess or delay of
currency legislation.

The president is opposed to any
ucib; uii currency S31U ienator
lames "I think the Democrats will
give him unanimous support.

"A few men who do not oven repr
sent the minority party are filibuster-
ing against the tariff and holding up
progress I am In favor nol only of
a continuous session, but of a cloture
rule that will shut off some of this
filibuster and hold the senate down to
business."

The proposal for a cloture rule will
be discussed at tonight s caucus Sev-
eral Democratic senators have sub
milted resolutions to limit talk.

RETURN OF

WANDERER

Glasgow. Ky.. Aug. 14 He bad!
been aws for twenty years, seek-- '
ing his fortune In Alaska and his'
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs
Japies Hnftman, were sitting in a
room of their home near here last!
night .liseiissmg him and wondering'
if he ever would come back. Thcni
there was a knock at the door and!
Mr Huffman opened It to see a dusty
traveler who said he was tired and
was seeking lodging for the night
Mr Huffman thought he could do
nothing for him as there were irlsl- -l

tors In the home, and the traveler B:1
turned to go.

But Mrs. Huffman could not see the B
man turned out into the night, to !

called hlui and 'reckoned they could
manage somehow "

Then they led him Into the hall 9
and under the swinging lamp the
aged couple recognized their son, IIrgil, who had been prosperting in
Masks for a score of years and hfl 8

had prospered He v. ill make his r

home with his parents, who "reckon s
they can manage somehow to make
room fur him !t

oo

WOULD RATHER I
DIE WITH HORSES J

l

Yonkers, X. Y, Aug It James R
Farlev widely known as a strike Ws

breakn and horseman: who wai
brought here last week hopelessl HI t
with tuberculosis, so iha' he might
see some 0f his old horses compete W M
the racing meet a' Empire track. wJ ft
taken t.. Monroe tn an autonioblls I
last night to see more races there 1 l
His removal was against the adv1e1
of physicians, wh said it would sure a
ly hasten his dealh PaHev replied.

"If I am going to die, I'd 'rather bs j
with my dear old horses than an;- -

where else." tW
JU - k

HAD HIS NUMBER.
Philadelphia lawyer and touno

'

seur was some ,,i Ins '

perlences in search of curios. "I od
entered a shop he said, smlllnit' J(
"and (he salesman pointed out to m j ?4
a dilapidated halr ' Thai there chair- j J,
sit.' hr- said impressively, belonged
to Louis Croseeye, King Of ranee." M

'Louis Crosseye?' said ' hv there
no such person t Hi yrs, the're lt3ir." said the sulesman, and lie showed Jjme a ticket marked Louis XI-"- iuj
Liverpool Post. I "

uo .
ANOTHER EVIL I

. ; 'i

Willis I see a fellow in New Vol

took out $250,000 insuranee on
worth of goods j (

l'

Gillis That's nothing I know
lot of fellows who carrx $:S.U00 lu IClinsurance on b life Puck


